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EU Certificate of Conformity
No. S01-M-381.00.00
This is to certify thatl
Processed organic fertiriser

-

peatGerrorfusha",

produced by Ao <r-leHrp hHoopMaq oHHor4
6egonacuocra>> (Ao <U146>), 54 Krasnyi prospect/
office 521, Novosibirsl! Russia,630091, accordino

to the manufacturer specification No 7 OS/72/2017

complies to the requirements of the Reguration of the cabinet o Repubric
of Latvia No 506 of 0r
september 2015 Regurations Regarding the rdentification/
euarity conformity Assessment
and Marketing of Fertirisers and substrates (regarding amount
of N+ p2o5 + K2q dry matter,
organic matterl content of Hg, c4 As, NL Pb and microbologtcat
parameters) and manufacturer
specification No

7 05ltZl2OI7.

Quality and safety parameters of the product mentioned above:
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The organic feftiliser sample was tested in Latvia, in EU accredited
laboratories, the test results are
shown in test repofts No 81507 A, 72B3l|7_en.
The certificate is issued to Ao <ueHrp nHeopuaqr.rou'ofi 6e3onacHocr[>>
(Ao <qLlE>), 54 Krasnyi
prospect, office 521, Novosibirsk, Russia, 630091,
for the expod to outsiae ofg.lf.'s R.!!,1*\
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